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VOl-. 1.11 NO. 17 r~ebruary 8, 1973 BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE 
Language Dissens-ion 
Centers Around 
"What are Relevant Considerations II 
()Par Kevin: 
This is in response to your letter 
of January 16, 197:3, regarding the 
decisions recen~Iy made in the 
foreign language requirements at 
Bridgewater State College .. May I 
say at the outset that I share many 
of the principles that you express 
so forcefully in your thoughtful 
iptter. Though many of your 
principles are sound, your con-
clusions are not based on full In-
formation and complete un-
derstanding of the process 
through which the decisions were 
reached. Let me try to clarigy the 
complex issues and processes. 
You a re correct in your 
statement that by action of the 
Board of Trustees a State College 
may not stipulate an instituti()nal 
rpquirement in foreign languages 
for a baccalaureate degree. 
lIowpver. the Board of Tr!lstees 
has rulf.~d that it is proper and it is 
perm issible to include a foreign 
language requirement as part of a 
major. Prior to the Board's ruling, 
the College required - regardless 
of the student's major - twelve 
semestpr hours of foreign 
language study of nearly all B.A. 
stUdents, the only exception being 
those B.A. students who were able 
to :-;tart their college work at the 
advanced level, in which few 
cast's Ii semester hours W£lre 
l'('quired. Therefore, we felt 
obligated to give the academic 
dppartnwnts an opportunity to 
consider the matter in I'elation to 
their majors and to make 
l"l'comlllPndations as to whether 
lorpign language study should or 
should not be required in each 
<\{·partnwnt. ,md, if so, how many 
I"<'quirl'd l'eml'ster hours, or with 
till' allainmt'nt of what level of 
profieiency. 
('lpurly nnd {'quitably, each 
dppartnwnt was free to exercese 
its own professional judgement. 
:b you Iwow. provision was made 
lor studt'llt input, which was taken 
into account by the departnwnls in 
Illllldng ltll'ir recommendations. 
Two departnH'nts in fact 
n'comnu'nded that no foreign 
language be required of their 
111;1 jol's , and most of the other 
dt'partnwnts I'Pcomnwndcd a 
substantial t'eduction in the 
IIUIllIH'l' of :-;emt'ster hours 
n'quirpd. Spt'cificaUy in the cuse 
of ;111 hut one of the other depart-
IlH'nts which still retain a foreign 
language requirements, the at-
tainment at the intermediate level 
of proficiency is sufficient to fulfill 
t 11(' foreign language requirement 
wlll'ther through college courses 
or t hrough ~l proficiency 
(·xllInination. (In the case of the 
single {'xceplion. nanwly· the 
English major. Ii additional hours 
of languagl' study beyond the 
inlprnwdiat(' level or its 
('quivall'nt m'p I'Pquircd but may 
he fulfilled either by further study 
in foreign language courses or by 
courses in non-English literature 
in translation.) 
The experience of other colleges 
has shown that a great many 
students who have studien a 
foreign language in high schOol are 
able to pass the proficiency 
('xamination at the intermediate 
leve .. Hnd therefore we expect that 
Ilwny Bridgewater students will 
not he required to take a foreign 
language course as part of their 
degree requirements even if they 
<Ire m<ljoring in departments with 
dppartmental foreign language 
requirements. . 
It is important that the process 
through which decisions are 
reached in curricular matters be 
clearly understood,. First of alt 
departmental recommendations 
go to the Undergraduate 
Curriculum Committee, whose 
functions are primarily to review 
and coordinate items submitted, 
a nd then to make recom-
llwndations to Oie Academic Dean 
and the President, with referral 
simultaneously to the Faculty 
('ouneiL The Faculty CounciJ in its 
·turn reviews the recom-
nwndations of the Undergraduate 
Curriculum Committee and 
l'C'ports to the Academic Dean and 
the President the Council's ap-
proval or disapproval of specific 
items. The F'acuHy Council may, 
if it so votes, choose only to record 
that it has reviewed the recom-
llJ('ndatin and taken no action. 
Based upon the inputs of the Un-
dt'rgraduate Curriculum Com-
III iUee, the Faculty Council, and 
ilny other sorce that may be ap-
propriate, the President 
ultimately makes a decision, as he 
is chargid Lo do by the Board of 
Trw;lces. After following this 
standard governance process, 1 
accepted the departmental 
recomnH'ndatins referred to in 
paragri.lph :~ above. 
Thl'se foreign language 
decisions Wl're ('xtrcmely difficult 
om's to make, complicated be 
conflicting recomn1endations and 
1)(> ('xtraneous factors. It was my 
(ask and my responsibility to sift 
IIll' l'videnre from various sources, 
to assess the validity of the 
('vidence pn'sented, and to render 
il judgement that was based on 
consistent and equitable prin-
ciples. At the outset, as you know. 
two hasic principles were 
I'stablished: a I the reasons had to 
1)(' consistent with Board policy. 
and hI the reasons had to 
specirically related to depart-
mental majors. There was an 
underlying concomitant principle 
tiS wt'll, namely, that inherent in 
the Board of Trustees' policy 
decision that a foreign language 
111 ight not be required hy the 
College hut might be by an 
acarlemic department in relation 
to the requirements for its major, it is evident that both faculty and 
it was assumed that the recom- students found it difficult to grasp 
ml'ndations of the departments the full implications of the Board 
w('re professional judgements, not of Trustees' policy in terms of 
to be overruled by any segment or what are relevant considerations. 
step of the College Community The Faculty Council, also 
governance process, including the cognizant of the Board of Trustees' 
President, unless they were in policy, voted at its November 13, 
conflict with the two basic prin- 1 ~l72 meeting to accept the 
ciples stated above. recommendations of the depart-
In examining the evidence at ments. Of particular interest here 
hand T discovered that many is that the Biology Department 
departments listed a number of and the Chemistry Department 
reasons for requiring a foreign made an oral defense of their 
language, some of which were not position based on the fact that they 
specifically related to the major. ahd specific foreign language 
In the case of departments which requirements for their majors 
advanced multiple i'easons of this both prior to and apart from. the 
l'ort to the Undergraduate former general education 
Curriculum Committee, the latter requirement. In addition, the 
apparently voted to disapprove Chairmen of these two depart-
their recommendations of .the nwnts presented a strong oral case 
hasis of inconsistency, In the light for the position' that their par-
of the Board's policy, I also licular departmental language 
discounted those reasoris whiCh requirement, namely, 'Scientific 
wrre irrelevant. But - again (;erman, was a most useful tool for 
because of the Board's policy-- 0 the understanding of much of the 
felt bound to accept as decisive l'cientific literature, currently 
(lny single valid relevant reason available of the European con-
lldvanced by a department. I also linent At the same meeting of the 
discovered that among the F'aculty Council, the Department 
negative votes of the Un- of Mathematics, and the Depart-
<iergraduate Curriculum Com" 111('nt of Anthropoligy presented 
llIittee, there was a pattern based valid reasons for requiring foreign 
on objections to a foreign language language study for their majors. 
requirement under any cir- Mieast one such reason presented 
cumstances. Whatever the merit . namply, that much of the 
of this position, because of the literature relevant to these 
Board of Trustees' position, I had academic disciplines, was found 
to disc.ount such votes as in the 'European languages 
irrelevant to the Board of (Portuagese, French, German, 
Trustees' position. Therefore, and Spanish) and that students 
such votes had to considered should also have available other 
irrelevant on the same basis as I language options in accordance 
did the Academic Departments' with their specific lang-range 
reasons that were inconsistent objectives in their disciplines, 
two basic principles enumerated 
above in the sixth paragraph of 
this letter. 
With respect to the Department 
of [t:arth Sciences and Geography, 
I subsequently received on 
November- 14, 1972, a sup-
plementary and unsolicited 
statement further clarifying the 
comments made by the members 
of that Department at the Faculty 
Council Meeting of November 13; 
1972. which was in accord with the 
basic principles discussed above in 
the fourth paragraph of this letter 
Tn sum, inherent in the Board's· 
decision was the expectation that 
the institutiomil governance 
process would give full faith and 
credit to the professional 
judgement of the individual 
departments so. long as it was 
made with reference to. the 
requirements of the major perse 
drid not with regard to general 
{'ducation. It was entirely in ace. 
cordanee with the Board of 
Trustees' policy and its im-
plimentation in ways consistent 
with that policy that I,issuetl my 
memorandum of November 15, 
1972 to the Members of the College 
Community· indic_ating the 
varying requirements with respect 
to foreign languages in the several 
academic departments which 
offer majors. 
I trust that this letter will be 
helpful with regard to the main 
points raised in your letter 




,???rM;;;i; WM~;~; 10 be c=istent Mth llie. HELP 
B .dg ??? ' at rl e~ater . .. US On Tuesday, January 29, 1973, a System. group of approximately thirty . If Bridgewater were to have a 
students and four faculty members music major then all three regions 
of the Music Dept. met at 10:00 in would have a major in music, 
ll-G-4 to discuss plans for an at- which is only fair to the students of 
tempt to bring a major in music to this area. 
Bridgewater. Wr would like your reaction to 
This meeting was held in our situation. Therefore, please 
response to the Board of Trustees answ('r this short questionaire. 
of tht' Stall' College System's W(' have to know the opinion of the 
r("commendation that Bridgewater l'tudent body· since the im-
or any othl"r state college (except plementation of a music major 
(m' Lowt'll and· W('stfield) NOT could only help the students and 
have a Music Major in their the pntir atmosphere of the 
academic curricula. college. 
As it stands now the state is Please return your answers to 
divided into 3 regions, East- this (lUestionaire to the COM-
Central-and West. Lowell's and MENT office located in the 
Wpstfield's music programs take Student Union on the first floor 
care of the Central and Western I:-;ame level as the Bookstore). If 
districts respectively. The you would like any moee in-
('astern region (Boston to formation talk to any of the people 
Provincetown I has no music involved in music on campus. I'm 
major offered to the citizens of sure they's he glad to help. 
Massachusetts in the State CoUege Thanks 
Questionaire - pg. 3 
The COMMENT is in need of 
staff mrmbers, in particular, 
typists, photographers, and 
\\Titers. We cannot be expected to 
adequatly function as a college 
newspaper without the support of 
the student body. While apathy 
seems to be the rule at BSC , and it 
is . fashionable to appear unen-
thusiastic, bored, and cynical, 
there are a· few of us who would 
like 10 make something of our 
college years. We fea~, though, 
that we, too, are showing the 
symtoms of this disease and that it 
i~ being reflected in the COM~ 
:\JENT. Our staff needs new faces, 
new ideas, i.e., new blood. 
Whatever your talents, in fact, 
regardless of your talents; in spite 
of your talents; if you are in-
terested in the COMMENT, we are 





February 8, 1973 
NEWS NOTES Exhibits 
JON MORRIS, 
N .E. Patriot, 
To Speak at BSe 
Jon Morris, center for the New 
England Patriot's since 1965, has 
been one of the steadiest, most 
dependable and outstanding 
players in the Patriots' history. 
He was named Patriot's rookie of 
the year in 1965 and Unsung Hero 
in 1966. Jon has been an all star 
('very year since 1965 and is. 
considered one of the three top 
centers in the NFL. He played his 
Letter'To 
College football at Holy Cross and 
Jon was choses for the AP All-East 
team and on Williamson's All-
America team. Topping off his 
college career he played in the 
College All-Star and Senior Bowl 
games. 
He will be here at Bridgewater 
on Tuesday, Feb. IS, 1973, in the 
S:U. Aud. 'at· 7:30.p.m.His topic 
will be the New England Patriots. 
.TheEditor.· 
The Campus Comment 
Bridgewater State College 
Bridgewa ter. Massachusetts 
Dear Editor: 
The following is a letter to' {he' 
students which I would like to have 
published in the Campus Com-
ment: 
On behalf of the many faculty 
and many administrators of the 
College who were in attendance at 
the recent hearing with the 
Bridgewater Town Selectmen 
concerning the application for the 
Hathskellar liquor license, I would 
like to express the pride that we all 
feel in the exemplary behavior of 
the students at the hearing. 
W(' heard mClny favorable 
comments' from' townspeople in 
attendance at the hearing con-
cer.ning· the ,bena:vior and poise of 
the students. In particular we 
would . like to., commend Kevin 
Preston and Cecilia DeMarco on 
the excellent leadership they have 
domonstrated throughout the 
proceedings. 
r am sure that your behavior 
will be a significant factor in our 
favor when the merits of our ap-
plication are evaluated by the 
S('lectm('n. 
Sincerely, 





. 136 Broad St. Bridgewater 
Good fucT.. to the Youth of America 
~~~-~------~~----------~--~~ 
• I 




EVENT: - La Strada- Tues. Feb. 
la 
SU room 206-207 
Continous showing 11 o'clock on 
FHEl'~ 
!<'ellini's acclaimed Oscar-winning 
film: poignant tragi-comedy of 
three travilling performers- a 
brutal young man( Anthony 
Quinn), a simple minded wife who 
loves him (Giulietta Masina), and 
n humorous, philosophical aerobat 
(Hichard BasehartL English 
subtitles- Dorected bu Federocp 
Fe;;omo. 
HOPE TRICK (short) 
WE'd. Feb. 14 - SU AUd. 
7::m pm 50¢ 
(iIANT 
Starring Elizabeth Taylor, 
Hock Hudson, James Dean -
youthful reb~llion, racial in-
tolerance, and lustful materialism 
which lead to mllny current ills are 
portrayed in this film about the 
wealthy owner of a vast Texas 
land empire (R). 
Catholic Center 
This week, the Catholic Center 
invites members of the college 
community to the following ac-
tivities to be held February 8-14: 
Thurs. Feb. 8 10:00 and 2'OO-Film 
Presentation ·1I':OO-Liturgy Group 
Fri. Feb. 9 Noon-Liturgy Satur-
dpY-.feb . .In. 4: 3(J-Li turgy , , ' .. 
Sunday }<'eb.ll ll:OO-Liturgy 
M<.>n: li'eb. ,12, N,oon.-Litu,rgy3:3Q:-; 
Yoga Class -
Tues. Feb. 13 IO:OO-Music Group 
f;.:15-Fait~ m~d" Yalues, I 7:30-
Ch'aplalns invited' for' informal 
discussions in dorms Wed. Febl14 
:U5-Faith and Values II 6:15-Faith 
and Values'In . .',. 
Those of you who hgv~ come to 
know 'the' D:lthiilic' Center 'al1o' tne 
chaplains can help others by in-
viting them to' come here ,with YOu: ' 
Yearbook 
JUNIORS 
T('re will be a meeting on February 
14. at 5:00 in the S.U. Demon· 
:-;tration noom for all those Juniors 
interested in working on the 1974 
Yearbook General plans for 
plecting officers will be discussed. 
SUMMER JOBS 
Guys & Gals needed for summer 
employment at National Parks, 
Private Camps. Dude Ranches 
and Resorts throughout the na-
tion. Over 35,000 students aided 
last year. For Free information on 
student assistance progri3m send 
self-addressed STAMPED enve-
lope to Opportunity Research. 
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive, 
Kalispell. MT 59901 , 
.... YOU MUST APPLY EARLy ..... 
I • 
: "The Dating Game'" : • 
: and : HAMLEN'S 
: freshmen Talent Night I I I H 
I I • Ch 
i"ACULTYand UN-
l}gRGRADUATES 
Orders will be taken during the 
week. of February 12-16 for 1973 
Y <'3rbooks. The book will cost $5:00 
and a deposit of $2.50 will be 
required. There will be very· few 
('xtra copies of the book available 
next fall when the book comes out, 
so it is suggested that you order on 
during the designated week. 
There will be a table in .the S.U. 
l.obby during'that week,or contact 
any member of the Yearbook 
staff. 
s.u. 
The Student Union will offer a 
series of classes designed to teach 
any interested students the 
mH Lerial needed to obtain a third 
class F'.C.C. license. This license 
('nables the holder to apply for a 
position operating broadcast 
('quipment in WBIM. Although 
('mployment is not quaranteed, we 
presently do not have enough third 
class engineers to fill our broad-
cast schedule. 
Applicants do not need a 
technical background, as the 
requirements of the license 
primarily involve F.C.C. policy 
and operation of relatively basic 
(·quipment. This license would be 
('xtremeyl helpful .to anyone in~ 
teres ted in any' aspecf of radio 
station operation, including disc 
jockeys, news· announcers,· and 
sports writers, as well as those 
with engineering interests, 
Anyone interested should leave 
their name, address, and phone 
nuniherat the' Studnef Union 'In": 
formation Desk. 
The Student Union is still ac .. 
cepting applications' for 'the 
position ·of Management- Intern. 
:\ pplicants should be full-time 
students in good academic stan-
ding who have an interest 'in 
l'oll~ge lin ion work or sQlnetel~fed 
field as a possible career. 
,Applications are .-avaHable· i:n 
the Director's Office. 
There is a vacancy on the 
Student Union Board of Gover-
nors. ,1;'h~ vacancy ~s fo~ a r.e~iO:ent. 
student. Anyone interested may 
obtain an application blank in the 
Student Union Director's Office. 
All applications ,must be· returned 
hy }<'ebruaay 14, 1973. 
Bridgewater Students are to 
play in the ACUI Region I Tour-
nament at Central Conn. on Fri. 
and SaL, Feb. 8th and 9th. 
Fred White & Bob Kelly, & 
Christine Georges in Billiards 
Mark Calderone, Nii Addo, 
Charles Lavoie and Jose Soares in 
TClbie Tennis 
Charles Gelinas and Mike Oykia 
in Chess 
l':xhibits now on view at the 
library include one on the ~ain 
flooor of Chinese books, banners 
and art objects, set up in ob-
servance of Chinese New Year; 
and a third floor exhibit honoring 
l.incoln's Birthday and featuring, 
parly American textbooks with 
f'mphasis on those from the period 
of Lincoln's boyhood. Both h-ave 
bN'n set up by Mrs_ Mabell Bates~ 
sppdal collections librarian. with 
assistance on the Chinese exhibit 
from Miss Joyce Leung of the 
l'pfel'enc{' department. 
A I1ew Checkpoint station is in 
operation on the goround floor of 
The - Clement C. Maxwell Library; 
It will be open at regular library 
hours Monday through Friday, but 
will not be in service on weekends. 
;\11 books may be reterned and 
charged out at this station, but it 
will· still be necessarvto call for 
reserves at the main floor cir-
culation desk. 
Library hours for the long 
weekend of February 17-19: 
Saturday and Sunday, closed; 
Monday, open;} p.m. to 10 p .. {TI. 
Job Interviews 
A <. ,tepresent'ative from' 
Mdropositan Life Insurance 
Company will be on campH~ 
V(;bruary 20 to talk to you about 
ear('er opportunities with their 
company. , 
If you are interested in meeting 
with the representative from this 
company, please sign up for an 
appointment in the Office of the 
I )ivision or Student' Sl'rvices 
hdor(' February 16. 
Open to men and women, 
S(,'niors an'd' Graduates! A 
screening test, will. be ad-
ministered therefore, please' plan 
to sp('nd about two hours. The 
limp segment maybe broken up! 
IO:OO"a;.m;·'~<k3();p.m. ,(:i' ' 
The 1973 ASCUS ANNUAL i; 
Hvail~ble free .of charge at the 
Placempnt Office fOl"-:>IJ, <;elliors_ 
Al,sq ... aJready .sGheduled . for· 
i'l..·bruary on-campus interviews 
are the following: 
Providerce Public Schools Feb. 8 
Silver' Lake Regional District 
(Halifax, Kingston, Pembroke, 
Plympton) Feb. 9 
Fall Kiv~r Public Schools Feb. ·28 
Int<;rvie,w sign up sheets. 'are' 
posted in all instances at leasUwo ' 
\\'l'eks in advance, of interview· 
clat<>swhen that le'eway is provided 
by the school districts. 
It is suggested that interested 
students sign up early asinterview 
sch.pdules have been filling 
rapIdly. 
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February B, 1973 
Grand Funk Presents $40,000 
to Phoenix House 
At a press conference today at 
Pheoenix House, new York City, 
(; mnd Funk Railroad, one of the 
nation's leading rock groups, 
donated $40,000 to Phoenix 'House, 
the leading ,drug-free treatment 
progl'am. The check in that sum 
represents the group's earnings 
from two recent N('w York con-
certs and <l recently aired (Jan. 
I!I) ABC-TV N£~TWORK 
SPECIAL. It was presented to Dr. 
Mitchell S. Hosenthal, Director of 
Phoenix House by Mark It'''arner. 
Don Brewer, and Mel Schacher, 
the nH'mbers of GrandFunk 
Hailrosd. The donation was one of 
the ten largest contributions ever 
r('c('ived by Phoenix House and the 
largest ('ver donated by a rock 
group. 
All three members of this group 
have taken public stands against 
hard drugs and decided to do 
somPLhing that would more em-
phatically demonstrate their 
(('('lings. The Phoenix House 
hem.'fit concerts were held on 
/)('cemher 14. 1972 at the Nassau 
('oliseum and on December 23, 
1972 (It Madison Square Garden. 
The latter was taped for the ABC-
TV network "In Concert" series to 
help hring the message and pur-
pose of Phoenix House to a 
national audience. _ 
H('ceiving the check on behalf of 
Phoenix House, Dr. Rosenthal 
comnwnted aboyt the significance 
of this gift in relation to the youth 
(If this country. "No one can reach 
young Americans better than the 
talented musicians whom they 
,Idmire and whose work forms an 
integral part of the matri?, of their 
('uHure. Hopefully concerts and 
statl'mmts against hard drugs by 
groups such as Grand Funk 
Hailroad, will have a positive 
{'[feet in reversing the most 
serious social problem of our 
timc." TIn addition, MDR. 
Hosenthal outlined a major study 
Ity Dr. Carl Chambers, Director, 
I )ivision of Addiction Sciences, 
:-ichool of Medicine, University of 
\'1iami. The major pgrtion at the 
(;rnad Funk Railroad donation 
will go to support this study; 
;Issitional monies will go towards 
renovations of the 14 residential 
centers run by Phoenix House. 
Dues FREE! 
d .in the f('w other bands could even dream 
FI·ml<: paid their ues of • 'Free-M~lnia is Sweeping 
dawning ear of roak music, taking Britian!". screamed the headlines Iht'ir uniquely individual music 
;Iround the clubs and back-room of the period. "The audience went 
l'oncert halls of the late-sixties . mad ... " "Th(' whole place went 
English blues scene and helpOng to crazy ... " appear with almost 
drag ;1 newly discovered musical monotonous regularity in the 
discipline from naive adolescence hand's press cuttings: But, with 
that onj single. !<'REE had been 10 proud maturity. f 
In 191iB. in clubs like "Mother's" tagged as a pop band. Agroup or 
in Birmingham. "Jimmy's" in the t('eily-boppers. 
Brighton and "The Marquee" in l~uL allJhe Limp .,,~"'REE's new~ . 
I.ondon, the music Gf the 1970's. found image was not of the group's 
was pio~('£.'rt'd. The newly formed ehoosing. It was thrust upon them 
FHEft~ \\'cre there to help it grow. bv <,vidence of record sales. a.nd 
With bands.like.Savoy.Brown,· chart: pia cings , and paid· little 
Fleetwood Mac, John Mayall's ilttention to the fact that FREE's 
Bluebreakers, J('thro Tull and music. was· as ~vital, . gutsy. and 
,\insley Dunbar's Retaliation. I'xciting as ever: 
1·'I{EI·~ . h('lped to lay the, t~ey'-. '~'hey_ were m!sun?er~too~ .a.~d, 
IInc·haded foundatins upon which roi'lI mUe whi1e. the pressure took 
thp rock music cultures of the its toll. Ii'or .,some .~o~th~ t~e . 
IH71J's have heen so successfully future' of I<~~F"E w~s mdlstmct. . 
lind dram(1tically built. They weren t tourmg, and they 
FIU"~E. hack in those early, \\,('ren'( recording ..... 
formative vears. were always on . But that's in t.h~. Pa,st.. I!1 
the outside' of the blues es t'a blish- .January theybeg~n' a aO-venue 
IllPnt. Their music was a little major t~ur of AmerIca as support 
wilder than most, their stage act to TraffIC. . .. 
'md physical presence a little They'n be playmg theIr kmd of 
;1101'e aggressive. In those days Illusic, Il's full o! the pow~r ~nd 
t Ill' length of a musician's hair· still (.'n('rg~ that wo~ ," REE the~r fIrst 
stood for something, and FREE follOWIng. and It sparkl7s WI~ .the \\'ore theirs a little longer than nlllsiciansh~p and crcatlv~ abIlity 
I tll 'lt the hand once dehberatley ;lnVOl1e .' se. c 
In retrospect. the world-wide play('d down. . 
Top '1'('11 success of "All Right But while it draws.on theIr very 
\low" placed the band in ~l~ un- I'arl~ d.ay~ as n. W~r~I~g !:~nd, t~~ 
\\antpd an lltl('I1viable pOSItIOn. IllIlSIC IS lull of ne"" Ideas. It IS 
\f\('1' three veal'S of hard work, shown hetter that words can 
hard gigging and sOl1wtimes d('scribe on "HEAHT-
hiU('r disappoilllml'nt. FRP,I~ had I'.I{E/\({I·~H." th(' album released 
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The Proof Is In 
"Solid Air" 
John Martyn is recognized by a 
large number of very 
knowledgeable and discerning 
people as one of the best British 
con t e m po r a r y sin gel' /-
songwriter/guitarists. 
W('ll deserved though this 
reputation may be, it is something. 
of a surprise to John himself as he 
has not to be truthful, overworked 
himself in the past as far as live 
apperances are concerned. Mayve 
it's a case of absence making true 
hearts fonder. 
John Martyn's early reputation 
wtts pstablished in his native 
Scotland, Born in Glasgow. he 
becam(' a regular at the country's 
top folk clubs from a very early 
age. and by the time he was 
l'ighteen he had ,exhausted all the 
possibilities north of the border. 
«~our years ago he moved south 
to London and the English club 
circuit. and was soon one of the 
most book('d soloists in the 
country. His first Island album 
"London Conver- sation" only 
h<'lped to increase his reputation, 
and by the time his second solo 
nlbum "The Tumbler". was 
released, John was a star to that 
sizeable minority who flock to folk 
venues each week. 
Soon after, John met his wife 
B('verly. in flight from a heavy 
C'xperience with a large recording 
company who had been busy 
hustling her to stardom whef,l all 
she wHnted to do was sing. They 
lll~lrried, and spent . their 
huni'ymoon i'n . America with 
manager/producer Joe Boyd, 
recording a duet album which was 
one of the bestthings Mr. Boyd did 
tth"ough''flis Witchseason company. 
It was called "Stormbringer" and 
W;\5 . released to great -reviews in 
1970. 
John and Beyerly .. recorded .a. 
second album ("Road to Ruin") 
together, and ,then brok~ ·1,IP as a 
professional' partnership when 
Ikverly announced her impending 
motherhood. . 
His third solo album called 
"Bless the Westher" is no 
('xaggeration to say that John 
Martyn probably one of the most 
talented acoustic guitar players in 
the world. Those who have yet to 
hear him may scoff, with a favorite 
guitarist already in mind, But the 
proof really does lie in his three 
solo albums, and definitely so in his 
new release "Solid Air," on which 
the wid(' range of his talent is 
displayed more fully than on any 
of his pn'vious albums. 
, 
Meeting 
TUES., FEB. 13 
at 10: 00 U-G .. 4 
for Those 






CAPITOL RECORDS Releases 
10 NEW ALBUMS For February 
Debut LPs by four rock artists 
along with new product from Peter 
Duchin, Nancy Wilson, Freddie 
I (art and Dick Curless headline 
('apitol R('cord's to-album 
~~('bruary release, announces 
Brown Meggs, CRI Vice 
President, Marketing. 
Three of the four debut rock 
albums are names after the 
recordingartists-- guitarist-
vocalist, Elephant: Hamlet, a 
:'IIorthern California rock group 
and l>'lying (~ircus, an Australian 
quartet now residing in 1'oronto. 
The fourth LP, titled "Bal~on", 
features producer-arranger-smger 
Marc Wirtz. 
The Duchin LP. "Child of Mine" 
is mainly a collection of recent 
chart hits while "I Know I Love 
Him" is Nancy Wilson's finst 
record for the label in almost a 
veal'. 
. Country and Western releases 
for the month include Freddie 
Hart's fifth Capitol album, "Super 
Kind of Woman" I and Dick 
Curless' "The· Wheeling Truck 
Drivers Jamboree", In addtion, a 
new Country and Western band 
will be introduced via the "Brush 
Arbor" LP. 
The newly-formed reggae label, 
Mango R('crds, (distributed by 
(;apitol) will premiere in 
I"ebruary with the soundtrack 
nlbum from "The Harder They 
('om(''', featuring Jimmy Cliff. 
Capitol Records plans a com-
prehensive marketing approach to 
these releases, according to 
l\1Pggs. including trade and con-
sumer press advertis.ing a~.­
companied by wide- rangmg radIO 
time huys_ 
Filmakers, Educators &·Critics 
Select All-Time TOP 50 FILMS 
A prestigious group of professional filmmakers, 
educators and critics, s~lected by members of the 
Performing Arts Council of the University of South-
ern California, have nominated what they consider 
to be the 50 most significant films in the history 
jf American cinema. The Council wants to gather 
materials on each of the pictures and make them 
available for students of the arts. According' to 
Harry Horner. film art director who innovated the 
idea, !fOur connnittee .decided that .the: first 50 films 
should be selected Which are represehtat"ive mile-
stones in· the art." More than 200 films-were nomin-
ated and 53 were chosen, ranked accordipg to the 
number of votes received. 
The Films: 
1. Citizen Kane; Gone With the Wind 
2. Birth of a Nation 
3. All Quiet on the WestetrtFront .'. . . 
4. The Rest Years of Our Lives; Midnight 'Cow-
bQy; Stagecoach 
5. High Noon; On the Waterfront 
6. 2001: A Space Odyssey 
~ 7 .•. The Treasure· of ,Si:erra Madre··" ~. 
8. The Jazz Singer; The Informer; West Side 
.Story·;The Grapes. 'of W-rath ,'. '.' t 
9. The Gold Rush; It Happened One Night 
10. The Big Parade; Casablanca; Fantasia 
11. Greed; Intolerance; King Kong 
12. The Great TrairiRobbery; Who's Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf? 
13. Nanook of the North; Little Caesar; The 
Bridge on the River Kwai; The Sound of 
Music 
14. City Lights; Ben Hur (1925); Forty Second 
Street; The Maltese Falcon; Public Enemy; 
Dr. Strangelove 
15. Ben Hur (1949); A Streetcar Named Desire; 
An American in Paris; The Robe; I Am a 
Fugitive from a Chain Gang; The Lost Week-
end; Easy Rider; Bonnie and Clyde 
16. Covered {-lagon; Snow {-Ihite and the Seven 
Dwarfs; The 39 Steps; The General; Shane; 
The Godfather; Lost Horizon. 
??? Music Major 
B ed ??? at rl gewater ... 
I. Are vou interested in Music? If 
so, are ·you interested in vocal or 
instrunH'ntal fields? 
2. IlclVe you had any previous 
Illusical ('xperience. Please state? 
:\. I lave you had private in-
struction'? Please state your in-
strullwnt or instruments and the 
length of time studied? 
7. Could you afford to attend an 
institution such as the New 
I':ngland Conservatory of Music, 
Berklce College of Music, or the 
Boston Conservatory of Music? 
H. Knowing that only Lowell State 
and Westfield State have a Music 
Major. could you afford to attend 
Ihese institutions? Most likely 
sam ('one from this area could not 
commute to these places. Delivered All 
Over The World 4. Do you know any music theory? 
UAIKER'S 
}'LOWERS 
2fi Centraf ~are 
Bridgewater 
697-6937 
:l. Ilave you taken any music 
courses here at Bridgewater? If 
so, which courses have you taken? 
Ii. W you w('re a music major 







n. What is your Present Major and 
Class? 
10. Would you be in favor of tryin 
to implement a Music Major her 
at Bridgewater? 
Suggestions: 
Wild Pigs Move On to 
Schaeffer Tourney Finals 
Joe Wise MERMEN Win 2 
nanwnl. BSC will play the winner 
at the Providence College· vs. 
Rhode Island College game at BSC 
at a date to be named later. BSC 
drew a bid in the opening round 
and automatically moves to the 
quarterfinal round. 
is a Lose to Babson. 
Marty Orloff and Jim Took, 
scoring 20 and 18 points respec-
tively, sparked the Alpha Wild 
Pigs 'to a 59-51 upset victory over 
the favored Chiefs in the playoffs 
to represent BSC in the Schaeffer 
Intramural Basketball Tour-




Bridgewater. In an highly 
('motional meet against Babson 
College, the BSC Mens' Swim 
Team was just nosed out of a 
victory by tenths of a second in the 
last event, the 4oo-yard freestyle 
relay. It was a record-shattering 
S\Vl'pt the diving competition for 
the Bears, gaining valuable points 
for the hometeam. It was a close 
l11('et which went down to the final 
('vent. when Barry Parenteau was 
just rdged out of first by Babson's 
Craig St. Amour. . 
COASTAL mVISION W L pel'. 
. ('I'~NTHt\L DIVISION W L P(,T. Basketball these days at· night for the Bears before a very 
Bridgewater State has been quite mthusiastic crowd in the most 
a dribble, Going up and down at l'xciting meet of the season. The 
the hand of mediocrity. The Bears final score was Babson 58 and BSC 
nren't playing badly, but they're ;);), as Babson has beaten 
not playing well either. Or con- Bridgewater for the last three 
sistently well, if you insist. Right years. always in the final event. 
now with an encounter with Boston H ecord-breakers for BSC were 
The Bridgewater Bears' per-
formances for exce~ded' their 
previous individual performances. 
Byrds :J () l.UUU 
Hamsters 2 () 1.000 
Huskies 1 .500 
r"'encers 2 .333 
The. Nude Sons () 2 .000 
Brothers () 2 .000 
CONTINENTAL DIVISION 
B.F.'s 2 0 1.000 
Bunties 2 1 .666 
Ragmen 2 .666 
Sons of Italy . 500 
Spas 2 .333 
Magilla 0 3 .000 
SCORES 
Chiefs ;{ 
Sons of Italy 2 
Johnny Walkers 2 
The Jocks 1 
Flying Smucks 0 
Studds () 
CAPITOL DIVISION 
Alpha Wildmen :1 



























State b'efore them tonight the Mel Crotty with a 2: 15.8 in the 200-
Bears are 8-7 on the season. Ac- yard butterfly, Bruce Morell with 
tually, not a bad record con- a 2: 12.8 in the 200-yard backstroke, 
sidering. and Bob Johnston with a 5:26.8 in 
There has been one thing that the 500-yard freestyle. Divers 
has gone virtually unnoticed here. Dan Beauregard and Jay Doyle . 
The meet was close only due to 
the fact that the BSC swim team 
combined togethee for a 
lrempndous team efforL Craig st. 
Amour led the Babson attack with 
victories in the 200 freestyle 
t1 :54.2) and the 100 freestyle 
( : 5(UO, but it was Babson edging 
the Bears out in the 400 Medley 
relay and 400 yard freestyle relay 
which made the difference. 
at BSC and that is Joe Wise's latest 
accomplishment. The 6'1" senior 
guard and captain of the Bears 
who set five single season scoring 
BSC VS NORWICH 
Jan. 29 - Chiefs 65 - Sons of Italy 
"A" :35 
Feb. 1 - The Johnny Walkers 1 -
.S1udds 0 (forfeit) 
records last season is now the 
highest 'scorer in Bridgewater 
State basketball history. Without 
much ado and fanfare against 
Nichols College, Joe Wise scored 
21 points to bring his three year 
The Bridgewater State College 
Men's Swim Team swamped the 
the mermen fro Norwich 
University by a 69-44 score, at an 
afternoon meet held Friday, Feb. 
2, at BSC. This was the Bears sixth 
teau in the 50-yard freestyle, and 
Bob Johnson in the 200-yard 
freestyle. Diver Dan Beauregard-
continued 'his winning ways 
'capturing first place in the one-
nH'ter diving competition. The 
40()-yard medley relay squard of 
Tim Joost, George Pelati, Mel -
.crotty, and Al Germaine also 
pla<;ed first for the Bears. 
Bunties 48 - Ragmen 47 Spas 44 - Margilla 23 
Jan. 31 - Byrds 88 - Fencers 39 Alpha Wild Pigs 78 - Pikuls Pub 30 
Ga:s'sifieds 
ART DEPT. FACULTY ART 
EXHIBIT 
On Mon. evening Feb. 12, 8-10 
PM the Art Dept faculty is hosting 
a reception and art exhibit. This 
reception and exhibit will be held 
in the Art Gallery of the SU 
; 
Building and will continue thru 
lVIarch 4. Art work on display will 
be the work of the Art Dept. faculty 
and will cover a diverse range of 
art expression and media and be of 
both a 2 and 3 dimensional nature 
Wilh All You, Ilea,t. 
The FTD'LoveBundle; 
You have a special 
someone somewhere, 
whether it's your mom 
or your sweetheart, 
hoping you'll remember 
her with flowers on 
Valentine's Day. 
Send her the FTO® 
LoveBundle. A 
bright and beautiful 
bouquet of fresh 
flowers in a special 
container. All 
: designed with 
bruary 14th 
in mind. 
f . ~ ® 
. ~Ii;;'''"'~~''·· Usually available I 
for less than ~'t, .\1-:+ 
'11'0* ~~/ 
Find out how easy it is to send the right flowers the FlD 
way, Drop in for your FREE Selection Guide. Wherever 
you see the famous FTD symbol. (Or write FTD, 900 
West Lafayette, Detroit, Michigan, 48226.) Most FTD 
Florists accept major credit cards, 
-As an Independent businessman, each FTO Member Florist sets his own 
prices. (l.l1973 Florists' Trunsworld Delivery Association. 
LOU'S VARIETY 
134 Broad St. Bridgewater 
Cigarettes-any brand .. $3.99 a carton. 
Open 7 days 
-----_ ..... 
Bridgewater News Company 1 
Your HALLMARK CARDS Center i 
Candles gift wrap newspapers candies 





OPEN 10 a.m ... II p.m. 
60 ad steel tel. '" 6731 
total of points to 1183. The Rox-
hury . resident needed only· 15 to 
surpass Ken Brennan's record 
holding four year total of 1175. The 
most remarkable element in Joe's 
accomplishment is that it only took 
him three seasons to amass his 
total (which now runs over 1300) 
while Brennan's accumulation ran 
over a four year span between 
1962-66 seasons. 
One reason a lot of people didn't 
fuss much over Joe's amazing 
accomplishment is that there is a 
small contingent of fans who fee) 
Joe isn't playing up to par. These 
arm chair coaches cite the fact 
that Joe hasn't been racking up 30 
~md 40 points a game and: the fact 
that the Bears' captain has also 
committed quite a few turnovers. 
According to opposing coaches 
these fans are all wet and evey 
coach asked to comment on Joe 
Wise as a college basketball player 
will hardily agree he's one of the 
best around. There hasn't been a 
coach yetwho would not admit to 
gearing his team's defense to 
clamp down on Wise. Most 
coaches feel Joe Wise is now a 
more complete baasketball player, 
"Joe Wise is arnuch better 
hasketball player this season then 
last uear. He's more of a complete 
ball player. He shot a lot last year 
and shot well but this year he's 
doing so many other things. You 
hate to play against him .. but I'd 
love to have him with us." So spoke 
'}<'itchburg State College Coach Lee 
II Cunningham. 
A Lowell State player after 
being defeated by Bridgewater 
com nl<'nted, "That kid Wise was 
the only reason you beat us. You 
know you're playing a close game, 
playing well, and this kid Wise 
starts hitting from thirty feet out, 
it kinda breaks your back." 
For the last two years that's the 
way it's been, Joe Wise has been 
hreadking the backs of BSC's 
opposition. All .opposing coaches 
are quick to admit he's a talented 
hall player. Sure he's got strong 
points and weak points ... and Joe 
Wise is the first to admit it. Joe 
knew he had to work on his passing 
and defense and this season he's 
worked hard to improve thsoe 
nspl'cis of his game. As team 
. victorY,making their record 6-2 for 
Lhe season. 
Clinching first-places for BSC 
were Bill Fletcher in the 1000-yard 
freestyle and the 200- yard 
backstroke, Bill Thompson in the 
2(lO-yard breaststroke, Al G~r­
maine in the 100- yard freestyle, 
G('orge Fountas in the 200-yard 
individual meley, Barry Paren: 
The Bears will host Not-
2 p.m. in a duel meet. Tuesday , 
Feb. 6, the Bears will meet a tough 
Babson team in one of the most 
important contests of their 
season. This meet will take place 
at BSC at 2:30 p.m. 
BSe VS NORTHEASTERN 
BrIdgewater. In a close swi~ 
meet between Northeastern 
l1niversityand BSC, on Saturday, 
}<'eb. :3, the Bridgewater Bears 
finally came out on top, 65-48 .. The 
teams battled for the lead 
throughout "the meet until BSC 
nlPrmen Jay Doyle and Dan 
Bt'auregard took first and second 
places respectively in the three-
nH.'terdivind. to clinch the victory 
ror the Bears. With the score, BSC 
:18 and NU 48,' the Bears added 
<mother 7 points by capturing first 
place in the 400 - yard freestyle 
relay, making the final score BSC 
/);), NU 48. 
The nwet started with NU 
taking first in the 400-yard medley 
relay, but BSe retaliated in the 
1000- yard free with Bob Johnston 
swim;'ning to first place. With the 
score NU 11 and BSC 5, Barry 
Parenteau and Al Germaine took 
first and second respectively in the 
211O-yard freestyle. Mike Rose Of 
NU then edged out Bridgewater's 
(;eorge Fountas for first in the 50-
yard freestyle, while BSC's Jack 
j<'alvey placed third. With the 
score all tied up, NU went ahead in 
the 2()0 -yard individual medley, 
hut Bse tied it up again as divers 
D,ll1 - Beauregard and Jay Doyle 
plac(>d first and second in the one-
ng. 
After ·Mti} Crotty just missed 
first place in the 200-yard but-
t('rfly, Bse received a big boostin 
the 100-yard freestyle as Bruce 
Morell clinched first and Barry,~ 
Pnrenleau followed with a second. 
putting ~C ahead to stay.. Tim 
Joostthen captured second place 
in the 200-yardbackstroke and Bdb 
Johnston. gaiI!ed first in the 500-
yard freestyle to make the score 
-l6- 42 in Bridgewater's favor.. 
After Dana Brackett and George 
Pdati took second and third in the 
200-yard breaststroke. the Bears 
were ass'ured of a victory when 
J<ty Dolye earned a first and Dan 
Beauregard a second in the three-
l11('ter divifv,The 400-yard 
freestyle relay -team o( Barry 
P[Il'nte~lU, George Fountas, ~ob. 
Joh'nston and Bruce Morell 
grasped first place for BSC to epd .. 
the contest 65-48, the. Bears 
seventh win of the season, Th~­
nwet was a fine team effort by 
Bridgewater State, who displayed· 
strong swimming and excellent 
riivifg . 
The Bears return to action 
ruesday, }<'eb. 6; at 2:30 p.m.) 
Nhen they host Babson College in 
me of their most impertant en-. 
~ounters of the season.' 
Gassified 
Rooms for Rent for Sum-
m (>1' ! ! ! Ba throom, bedroom, living 
room, kitchen, own entrance, 
laundry done-$17 per week -
<'Fo1' males only!-
{';111 (}97-32:1fi 
TilE ~lENORAII CLUB 
will hold a meeting Tues. Feb. 13 at 
\0: )) AM IN THE SU Seminar 
Hoom 
i{('freshmpnts will be served 
.\HE VOl' going near Univ. of 
V('rmont this weekend? Feb. 9 -I 
nt'ed <l ride - will share cost and 
driving - Call 697-4483 ask for 
,\1ary Chris 
~EEnJt:n: a ride to Dartmouth 
('ollege (Hanover. N.H.) on Feb. 
17- 2 girls will share costs and 
driving- Call 6~17-4483 ask for Mary 
captain Jot' Wise has to be more of .... _____________ _ __ _ 
a team ball player and he's worked 
cconsiderably to those ends. 
Sports rhetoric on the per-
formance of certain players is 
always interesteing over a fistfull 
of heer at (l local club, but facts 
and figun's can't lie and there can 
he no doubting that .Joe Wise is the 
geatest scorer ever to play 
basketball Ht Bridgewater State 
;md it will be quite a while before 
sonw one arrives on the scene to 
dethrone Joe as the highest scorer 
in the' school's history. 
COLLEGE TOWN -
CLEANERS 
1- Day Service 
OPEN 8:00 - 6:30 
278 Broad St. 697-4632 
